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DDVVDDIInnMMoottiioonn__NNTTGG4455  UUsseerr  GGuuiiddee  
This user guide describes how to create and use the DVDInMotion_NTG45 disc in your car. 

 

The function of DVDInMotion_NTG45 disc is to enable video playback while the vehicle is in motion. 

The video source can be built-in DVD player, TV tuner, AUX input (based on the vehicle equipment).  
 

For safety reasons only the passengers are allowed to watch the video picture. 
The driver is always responsible for watching the traffic. 
 
CAUTION: Use DVDInMotion_NTG45 disc solely in the vehicle for which it was ordered! 

Creating the DVDInMotion_NTG45 disc 
You will need one blank CD-R or DVD-R disc. In final confirmation of your order you have received 
the download link for the digital image of disc prepared for your car. The size of the file is 1,3 MB. 
Download and save the ISO file to your computer by clicking on this link.  

PC users 
In Windows 7, 8 and 10 you can simply right-click the downloaded file and choose „Burn disc image“. 
If you have own burning software like Nero Burning ROM, you can open the downloaded file in this 
software, burn it as an ISO image and skip right to the section Enabling the video in motion below. 
In case you do not have a software for burning CD from an ISO file, first download ImgBurn from 
www.imgburn.com or directly from http://download.imgburn.com/SetupImgBurn_2.5.0.0.exe . 
 
After you run ImgBurn, select option „Write image file to disc“ 
and in the section Source click on „Browse“ icon. 

Then select the file you have downloaded and click on „Write“. 

The data will be then written onto the disc and you will be 
informed about success at the end of the process. 

Now you have the DVDInMotion_NTG45 disc ready for use in 
your car. 

Mac OS X users 
First Open Disk Utility in the Utilities folder 
(Applications > Utilities > Disk Utility). 

Then go to Images > Burn and browse to the downloaded ISO. 

Click on Burn and wait until the burning process of your disc 
is finished. 
Now you have the DVDInMotion_NTG45 disc ready for use in 
your car. 

Checking the burned disc 
IMPORTANT: Before using the disc in your car, insert it into your computer again. You must be able to 
see multiple files and the file named readme.txt containing the VIN (chassis number) of your car.  
In case this file is not present or does not contain the VIN, please contact us. 

Enabling the video in motion 
1) Turn on the ignition and wait until the head unit has started (approx. 1 minute) 
2) Insert DVDInMotion_NTG45 disc into the DVD drive. 
3) Confirm the update dialog and enter the licence code provided in order confirmation e-mail. 
4) Once the files are copied, confirm the update success and remove the ejected disc. 
5) Plug any empty USB flash drive into the USB interface in the center armrest. 
6) The head unit will reboot automatically in next 20–40 seconds. * 

Congratulations! You can now play video in your car while driving. 
 

* Important note: If the unit does not reboot, do not attempt to run the installation again. Contact us for further instructions. 

Disabling the video in motion 
In case you need to restore the original state of your vehicle, repeat the same procedure as for 
enabling the video. At the end, the video will be disabled and everything restored to the normal state. 
And then, if you need to re-enable it again, simply repeat these steps at any time without limitations. 
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